
    
    

monthly meeting of council was held on

Monday evening with members Gerberich,

Walkey, Wetzel, Knisely, touser and Pot-

ter present. There wasn’t much new busi-

pess to be taken up and council hustled

what was to be done through with dispatch.

The Street committee reported consider-

able work done in various parts of the

town. The Water committee aunounced

that meters have been put in the Bush

house, Palace livery and Beezer's livery.

The Fire and Police committee reported

employment of six extra officers for duty

during the progress of the fair. The mar-

ket committee reported the collection of $6

in licenses.

J. Harrie Hoy was present and asked

council to pay the third bond of $500 with

$60 interest, which it had guaranteed on

the Undine engine house. The total

amount pledged by council on the building

was $1,500.

A complaint that the Bellefonte Furnace

Co’s. pumping station. on Potter street is a

ouisance was sat down upon by council.

After approving the following hills, the ses-

sion was adjourned.

 

  

    

Street pay roll... . $68.22

Water pay roll... 88,00

Police pay roll............ 40.00

'W. B. Rankin, insurance 15.00

74.88
R. B. Taylor, coal,....ccoceeerinnenes

 

 

J. H. Wetzel, giving grades, etc... 8.00

H. B. Pontius, 1 mo. as clerk....... 12.00

Thos. Shaughensy, marketclerk. 1.60

W. Fred Reynolds, Undine note... . 560,00

C. Miller, mason work on bridge..........c... 300.98

$1228.58
 oes

—See Lyon & Co’s. fine new clothing

at the lowest prices.
ae

HEss——SCHAEFFER. — On Wednesday

morning an auspicious, happy wedding

was solemnized at the home of Michael

Hess at Shingletown, when hig daughter,

Sarah Weiser, was united in marriage to

Harvey P. Schaeffer, of this place. The

day was an ideal October one and the house

was fairly abloom withfall flowers. The

ceremony took place at 11:30 o’clock and

was pronounced by Rev. C. T. Aikeuns, of

Pine Grove Mills, in the presence of a

number of guests.

The bride, who is a most amiable and

capable girl, wore a dress of white Persian

lawn, trimmed with insertion and lace. She

was attended by her cousin, Miss Emma

Wagner, of Bellefonte, as maid of honor.

George Hazel, also of Bellefonte, was the

groom’s best man.

elaborate wedding breakfast was served,

and Mr. and Mrs. Schaeffer departed on

 

 

 

the 3 o’clock train for Niagara Falls. They,

were the recipients of many fine presents

and upon their return will go to house-

keeping on Howard street.

The groomis a genial young fellow, in-

dustrious and estimable, with a large ac-

guaintanceship in the county through his

connection with Irvin’s hardware store,

where he is employed as a clerk and

all wish that his married life may be cloud-

less as his wedding day.
a

AN OcToBER WEDDING—A very pretty

but unostentatious wedding was celebrated

Wednesday afternoon at the Otto home, on

east Lamb street, when Miss Edith, the

eldest daughter, was united in marriage to

William H. Smith, the popular young

grocer.

The affair was much like a family

reunion, for of the fifty guests present

most of them were relatives. The reception

room was tastefully decorated with carna-

tions and potted plants and there the

ceremony was solemnized at 4 o’clock by

the Rev. W. P. Shriner, of the Methodist

church, Miss Gussie Smith played the

wedding march and there were neither

maids nor ushers. The bride, who is a fine-

looking young girl, tall and of good figure,
with a beautiful complexion and light

hair, wore a gown of tan Venetian cloth,

stylishly made and trimmed with brown

velvet and white lace. A reception fol-

lowed the ceremony, during which a fine

collation was served.

The bride is a daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Hamilton Otto. She is quite a favorite

among the younger set and is well fitted

to make her future home a comfortable

one. The groom is the second son of Mr.

and Mrs. J. P. Smith, and has been in

business for himself for several years. The

young couple will make their home with

the bride’s parents this winter.
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VONADA—GUISER. —A pretty wedding

took place at the home of Mr. and Mrs.

Vonada, near Hublersburg, on the evening

of Oct. 11th, when their daughter, Jennie,
was united in marriage to J. Harvey
Guiser, of near Mingoville.
Promptly at 7 o’clock, as the wedding

march was played, the contracting parties

appeared before their pastor, Rev. H. I.

Crow, and were pronounced man and wife.

Friends of both families to the number of
36 were present to witness the ceremony,

and enjoy the bountiful feast that awaited
them. The bride was the recipient of

many handsome and useful presents. Fri-
day morning the bride and groom started
on their wedding trip. They start life
together with the best wishes of a host of

$iends.
te

——Donald Somerville, youngest son of

James H.'Somerville, formerly of this place,
was married to Miss Mary Wolf, of Jersey

Shore, last evening at 8 o’slock. The

groom is a graduate of the Pennsylvania
State College and his bride is one of the

most charming girls of Jersey Shore.
—~ThePhilipsburgMethodists have

the work of remodeling their old church
far enough along as to he able to occupy

the lecture room for services. They had
been worshiping in one of the buildings
of the Hoover, Hughes & Co. planing mill.
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CoUNCIL IN SgssioN.—The regular semi- |

After the ceremony an,

‘monster wild gobbler on the hill above the

reported at the round-up last evening.

‘ingaddress heintroducedMr. Osborne, 
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THE OPENING OF THE HUNTING SEA- |

soN.—The hunting season opened on Mon- |

day and the day was such an ideal one

that the woods in all sections of the county

were alive with gunners. Nearly everyone

bad some game. Gray squirrels were

seemingly plenty alongtheBald Eagle

mountains, where they were hunted by

hundreds. In truth Way’s woods at one

time Monday morning was so full of them

that Ed. Wasson said it was necessary for

the crowd to climb the trees in order to

give any one room to shoot.

From the vicinity of Millheim the report

is to the effect that some game was cap-

tured, but most of those who were out

complained that the leaves were too thick

on the trees. ;

Up Bald Eagle wild turkeys were flying

about as thick as crows. S. Kline Wood-

ring came home with one that Dr. Van

Valin had shot for him, because his eyes

were t00 sore to sight at it. George Lone-

berger brought a fine one home and quite

a number were captured by Unionville

nimrods.

The preserve of the Nittany County Club

yielded many quail for the sports who had

gathered there for the opening of the sea-

son. And quite a number were shot in

other localities. Charley Heisler was out

only a few hours and got seven.

Conduecter John Hall, of the C. R. R. of

Pa. hunted over his old stamping grounds

and came home with eight squirrels, but

others were not so lucky. He says he ran

around one tree so fast after a big gray

that he nearly broke his nose by bumping

it against the back of his own head.

From Tyrove and vicinity the Herald

sends out the following repors of the first

day’s doings.

The woods were full of hunters Monday,

and many of them came home with fair re-

ward on their shoulders. It was impossible

to watch all the inlets to the town from

the various hills and forests of the neigh-
borhood, but we caught a soap shot of
some of the tired and hungry nimrods as
they dropped in last evening. For in-
stance, Charley Reese came along loaded
with seven gray squirrels and a pheasant,
Charley Hull bagged six gray squirels, Dan
Fisher proudly toted a fine turkey, and so
did Jim Grazier and William Wallace each
get a big bird, while Hugh Tobin caught
six gray squirrels, Tom Kelleher owned
two pheasants, two quail and three gray
squirrels, and Roland .Carter, Howard
Blair and Mart Rhodes caught six
pheasants. In addition to these Will
Miller secured three gray squirrels, Dr.
Piper came home with four grays and John
Cox bagged three gray squirrels.

.

Game is
plentiful, but hunters are just as numerous
on the hills and in the valleys. A woods-
man whose name we did not learn killed a

brewery. Its weight is given at anything
from thirty to fifty pounds, but as no one
has qualified to his statement all are some-
what in doubt, yet there is no question
that it was the largest turkey bagged in
this section for some years.

The sporting delegation of Philipsburg

is spoken of as follows by the Journal of

that place.
Yesterday was delightful and the moun-

tains hereabouts were over-run with sports-
men, but tite killing was not of such’
magnitude as to stagger game-dom. To
tell the truth, it must have been a bad day
for hunters. The usual headquarters,
where the gunners congregate to narrate
the incidents of the chase during the sea-
son of lawful killing, were not crowded
with enthusiasts last evening. Even the
hunting story expansionist was conspicuous
by his absence.
George Naugle and Alex Adams, who

were away over in the mountains, got two
turkeys and three big squirrels. E. S.
Womer, who also wandered over that way
some distance from his own fireside, saw
ten turkeys, but did not bag any of them..
They may have belonged to some mountain
farmer. Mr. Womer, however, reported
having killed afew birds. Thespecies was
not designated, and they may have been
partridges or English sparrows. Sam San-
key bagged a turkey and a pheasant, and
the other fellows we have not heard from.
Of course those hunters who are camping
mn the woods may have been more success-
ful. We are speaking only for those who
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BRILLIANT ORATORS HERE WEDNES-

pAY NIGHT.—Seldom have the people of

this community had opportunity to listen

to more brilliant, logical or convicting

political speeches than were those deliver-

ed before the Bellefonte Bryan & Stevenson

club, in the court house, Wednesday even-
ing, by the Hon. A. B. Osborne, of Erie,

and the Hon. Harry E. Grimm, of Bucks

county, Democratic nominee for Congress-

man-at- Large.
Notwithstanding a number of counter at-

tractions the auditorium was well filled

when Senator W. C. Heinle called the

meeting to order. After a neat little open-

who spoke forforty minutes; presenting
the clearest analysis of the follies of im-
perialism that has ever been heard here.
Mr. Grimm followed him with a talk along
the same lines and both were cheered to
the echo many times. ;
One of the unique features of the decor-

ations was a fine picture of Bryan at the
apex of a triangle formed by the pictures
of Washington, Jefferson, .Jackson and
Lincoln.
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MARRIAGE LICENSES.—Following is the

list of marriage licenses granted by or-
phan’s court clerk, A. G. Archey, dar-

ing the past week : 4

Harvey Geiser, of Mingoville, and Jen-
nie I. Vonada, of Hublersbhurg.
Cyrus S. Bower and Sadie S. Zerby,

both of Aaronshurg.
Bruce P. Loneberger, of Linden Hall,

and Hattie Reitz, of Boalsburg. i

‘Wm. M. Ingram, of Pitcairn, and Annie
M. Potter, of State College.

Clement G. Dale, of Oak Hall, and Car-
rie Scholl, of Houserville.
H. P. Shaeffer, of Bellefonte, and Sadie

W. Hess, Shingletown,
W. H. Smith and Mary E. Otto, both of

Bellefonte.
J. C. Bailey, of Pine Grove Mills, and

L. S. From, of State College.

J. Frank McCormick and Elizabeth E. Fye, both of State College.

 

Pine Grove Mention.

Alec. B. Tanyer, of Pittsburg, was home

on account of his mother’s illness.

Farmer D. L. Dennis is confined to his

home near town with sciatica.

Harvey Lutz, of Bellefonte, Sundayed

with his nephew, Charley Lutz, at Fairbrook.

Edward Rideris at home happy, for he was

entirely cured by his stay in a Pittsburg

hospital.

Emanuel Weaver has not been guming

this season for the new twins at his home

demanded all his spare time.

William H. Harmer, of Altoona, is down

laying in a supply of provisions for the win-

ter for his little family.

Samuel P. Irvin sold his 2.27 stepper last

week to a Milion party. Albert Irvin was

the purchaser and the price $220.

Samuel Hile, a Lebanon stock dealer is

hustling around here for a car load of cows.

He is being piloted about by Bert Allen.

Herbert Ailman and wife, of Houserville,

spent several days this week in and about

Baileyville. They were visiting Dr. Houser.

William H. Graham and wife, of Philips-

burg, were in town the fore part of the week

on account of the illness of Mrs. Graham’s

sister, Mrs. Tanyer.

1. G.Walker attended the funeral of his

aunt, Mrs. Anna Walker, widow of the late

Martin Walker, at Petersburg on Eriday af-

ternoon.

An oil tank with a capacity for five hun-

dred and thirty barrelsis being erected at

Lemont from which the wagons will supply

the western end of the county.

Samuel Zettle and wife Sundayed with

friends in Tyrone. They passed through

here on their way up and the bays they were

driving were worth seeing.

(Cards are out for the marriage of Miss Liz-

zie Fye and J. Frank McCormick, which will

be solemnized at the home of the bride's par-

ents on Thursdsy evening at twilight.

Sam Everhart and Harry Glenn, two push

farmers from the Branch, spent several days

down Spruce Creek this week with John

Everhart, who spun out his usual number of

yarns.

W. A. Daugherty, of Oak Hall, has return-

ed to his old haunts at the Peter Louck home

where his family will remain for the winter.

Next spring he will move onto the farm now

occupied by W. C. Louck.

Fifty of the frisky tribe were hrought to

town on the first day of the season. John

Sausserman holds the belt as the champion

shot as he brought in ten. N. I. Krebs was

second with seven and Joe Goss secured six.

Rev. Illingworth and wife returned to

Grandpa Snyder's home last Saturday from

their Philadelphia visit. This week Mr.

Illingworth is representing the Erie Presby-

tery at Harrisburg where the General Pres-

bytery is in session.

Mrs. Smith. widow of the late Dr. J. R.

Smith, is juite ill at her home on Water St.

Dr. Woods and Dr. Kitter were called in con-

sultation to pass judgment on an abscess on:

her breast, which has caused her much alarm,

but they have not made public their opinion.

Misses Sadie and Nannie Glenn attended

the wedding of Miss Mable Iran Kuhn and

Mr. Erkurise Beatty Fethean, at the home of

the bride’s parents, Rev. and Mrs. W.C.

Kuhn, at Bellwood, on Thursday evening}

the 16th. The bride is a woman of beauty
and culture and has many warmfriends here

who wish her well.

James LaPort and wife, of Philipsburg, are

making their annual visit to Spruce Creek

friends and taking a hand in apple butter

making. The squire did alittle investigat-

ing along the silver question and came to

the conclusion that the feeling was strong

enough to insure one of the good old time

Democratic majorities.

From a letter received from Luther Krebs,

of Salt Lake City, to his brother here it is

learned that his brother Ira is seriously ill

with Bright's disease and that his attending

physician has little hopes of his recovery.

Mr. Krebs was at home during the recent
illness of his father, and while he was not
enjoying the best of health no one dreamed
that his ailment was serious.

Michael Hess has at last decided to quit
farming and from his recent purchase we
imagine that he intends to spend the balance
of his life in Bellefonte. He has purchased
a comfortable house there on Reynolds Ave,
which he will occupy about April Ist, 1901
and intends enjoying a muchly deserved
rest. His son Earnest will succeed him on®
the old homestead.

Elizabeth Wolf, wife of William Wolf, of
near State College, died on Monday after a
short: illness of Bright's disease. She was
only twenty one years of age and leaves a
little daughter four months old. She was a
member of the Methodist Episcopal church.
She was buried Wednesday mornirg at 10
o'clock at Pine Hall with Rev. Black officiat-
ing8 her pastor, Rev. Noble, was toill to at-
end.
 

Philipsburg.
 

Mrs. W. T. Bair is quite ill with lung

trouble.

Lance Snyder, of Kylertown, circulated in

town Friday.

W. A. Hamler, of Jersey Shore, visited his

parents in this place Monday.

The Peale, Peacock & Kerr Coal Co., did

not buy the Acme colliéries at all, as was re-
ported.

Mrs. R. A. Kinsloe returned, Monday even-

ing, from Bellefonte, where she was attend-

ing the Hickok-Hastings nupitals.

Mrs. Tompkinson left, Monday evening,

for Chicago;where she will spend some time.

On her return she will visit her son at Erie,

Pa., where Rev. Tompkinson will meet and

accompany her home.

A disastrous freight wreck occurred at

Gillentown on (he N.Y. (., early Sunday

morning. A car broke down in an east bound

coal train, wrecking nine cars in all and
tearing up the road bed in horrible shape.
Traffic was delayed 12 hours.

The editress and proprietor of the Ledger
have had a difference relative to the Sunday
train question. The latter rushed into print
by an article in Saturday’s Journal which
was roughly handled by disinterested out-
siders in Monday's issue. Public sympathy
and all who favor the maintenance of good
order are with the editress. Evidently they
will adjust the question without the aid of
the newspaper. This town is in no special
need of a Sunday train. It could not in any
way improve the morals of the town, and
doubtless would bring in an element which
would not be conducive to good order. It
could not in any manner help the business
people, as some say it would.
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A Soldier's Life in the Philippines.

Tough Work and Tougher Living. Rigid Rules That |

are Enforced and Fines That Eat up Wages. Quinine | when a man goes on guard he has to walk for

  

 

- I have seen men go to the hospital with
sore hands and feet and be given quinine,
better known as ‘a Regimental Pill,” and yet

the Universal Panaca, and Sickness and Slim Living | fully an hour before he gets to his post, and
Always on Hand.

 

The following letter written by a
private of Co. D. 28th Reg. U. S. V. 1. has

been sent by one of the boys of this county

to his parents, to give them an idea of how
the privates in the war for imperialism are

treated. That fighting for such a cause

and upon the kind of food furnished is not

a ‘funny business’ will be evident to

every one who reads this letter. What ex-

cuse the Republican party can make for

such treatment of the private soldiers, we

cannot imagine. The letter is as follows :
TosAcCAs, Manila, P. 1.

September 11, 1900.
We were the first regiment to land at Manila

in blue uniforms, and were hurried to the
front the day after our arrival, and before
the Khaki uniforms were given us. This
new clothing was charged up and delivered
to us very soon after we reached our first
post, and there our troubles began.
The regiment reached Manila on the 24th

day of November, 1899,and the following day
it was pushed forward to the firing line.
They did not even have time to furnish us
with Khaki uniforms before going to the
front. The 28th Regt. was the first to land
at Manila with the blue uniforms. But they
were very prompt to issue us clothes and a
soldier does not want to be anyways dirty
with our officers.

If there is a spot on our clothes or a small
hole the size of a 10 cent piece in our blue,
shirt they will make us draw new ones, and
they will see to it that we pay $1.78 for a
shirt that is not worth more than 75c.

k on your rifle or bayonet means a
fine of $5 to $10
A soldier has to be shaved every otherday.

If not charges are preferred against him and
this means a fine of $2 or $3.

If a soldier is known to have taken any
beer he is run into the guard house and kept

goes outside the gates without his leggins on
he is sent back to his quarters and told to re-
port to his field sergeant under arrest; the
next day he is taken up for trial and has
what little money there is coming to him
taken away. All these things we do not for-
get.
But when it comes to feeding us they seem

to forget the poor soldier who volunteered to
fight for his country and he has but little to
eat. Complaints are being made to the Cap-
tain every day about the grub that we get
but the only satisfaction obtained
reply that he will see that we get our rights.
The same story has been afloat ever since we
came to the island.
A soldier is allowed fresh meat every day,

but we have been in this place over three
months now and we have had what they call
‘fresh meat’ at only 14 meals. The freshest
meat we get is ‘sow belly’ and we getso much
of this that there were 23 men sick in the
hospital out of a total of 95 men.
Then we get what is known as ‘Infantry

Slum,’ that consists of one peck of potatoes,
and this with some hard tack and two onions
put into a boilerful of water, and this for 95
men.
Some will get a potato and others will get

the ‘Slam.’ The coffee is fair, but the sugar
is ‘in the rear.’
We also have ‘Tomato Slum’ but ten cans

of tomatoes is what we get for the 95 men.
It happens that often we get stewed onions
and prunes for supper; or else ‘sow belly’ and
apples. Such are the combinations we get
in the Philippines. Each soldier is allowed
one pound of bread per day, but it often hap-
pens that the men get only a small piece that
weighs not over two ounces.
We have men in this company who were

stout and strong and never knew what it was
to be sick before the regiment came to the
islands; but now they are slim and the most
of their time is spent in the hospital, where
nothing but quinine is given one.
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then he has to walk his post, back and forth
for two hours, then he has to take up the
double time back to the guard house. A man
does not feel like running very fast in this
country where it is so warm and I take no
tice that all the officers have horses.
Of course they can afford it but the poor

soldiers cannot do so with his small $15.60 a
month and be obliged to buy his own grub.
Twice a week we get battalion drill. We

leave our quarters to go to headquarters,
which is about a mile away, andfor one hour
and a half we are drilled.
That is, mind you, in an enemy’s country,

where an outb is expected at any time.
It really seems to me that this waris a

fake. It benefits the officers and ruins the
privates. Some of ourofficers are well known
in the regiment and some are known tu be
nothing but ‘Rum Shop Bums’ and now they
are making good money by abusing better
men than they are, even taking whatlittle
money there is coming to them.
There is much more I could tell you that

happened since we come to this island but it
would require too much space,

I hope this will give my friends some little
idea of Uncle Sam’s army. I would like to
say something of the natives but it will have
to wait for a few days.”’

New Advertisements.

 

 

 

A GRAND CONCERT PIANO for sale,
at the Convent on Bishop street. 44-34-3t

XECUTOR’S NOTICE—Letters testa-
mentary on the estate of Levi Krebs,

deceased, late of Fergnson Twp., Centre county
having been granted the undersigned they here-
by notify all persons knowing themselves indebt-
ed to said estate to make immediate settlement
thereof and those having claims against it to
present the same, properly RHOed: for

). C

 

payment. Je ,
0. B. KREBS.

45-39-6t Pine Grove Mills, Pa. Executors.
 

{Cs L. PETTIS & CO.,

there for 30 days and fined $30. If a soldier | CASH BUYERS

of all kinds of

COUNTRY PRODUCE,

Dressed Poultry, Game, Furs, Eggs and
Butter.

204 DUANE STREET, NEW YORK.

Write for our present paying prices.

REFERENCE:
DANIELS & CO., Bankers, 6 Wall St.. N. Y.
All Commercial Agencies, Express Co.'s,
Dealers in Produce in U, 8S. and Canada,
Eatablished Trade of over20 years. 45-41-tf.

ALUABLE REAL ESTATE AT
PUBLIC SALE.—Real estate of Peter

Keichline Dec'd late of Ferguson twp., Centre
Co. Pa., will be offered at public sale by the un-
dersigned on the premises in said township, on

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 17TH, 1900
the following real estate to wit

A VALUABLE FARM
in a good state of cultivation, lime stone land,
good buildings, good well, good orchard. There
is an abundant

SHOWING OF HEMATITE ORE
mixed with large lump and pipe ore.
The land lords share of the grain will be sold

with the farm.
The tenant’s lease expires on the first of April,
1

"The farm is located about 3 miles north-west of
Pine Grove Mills.

CONTAINING 100 ACRES AND 60 PERCHES
the farm will be offered for sale onthe premises
at 2 o'clock p. m. of said day.
Trrus or SaLe—Ten per cent of the purchase

money to be paid day of sale one-third less ten
per cent to be paid in cash on January 1st, 1901,
one-third on January lst, 1902, one-third on
January 1st, 1903. The last two payments
to bear interest from January 1st, 1901, and
to be secured by bond and mortgage on the prem-
ises. +

J. M. KEICHLINE
Bellefonte, Pa.

45-41-50 Executor of Peter Keichline, Dec’d.

      

; QECHLER & CO.

 

Fine Groceries
gt

GROCERS.——

Look at these prices and then remember that they are for the very best

grades of the articles mentioned:
Fancy California Seedless Oranges 30¢., 40¢. and 50¢c. per dozen.

3 Cans Standard Tomatoes for 25¢.

Joost £0 Corn for 25e.

Fine Canned Peas 12¢., 15c., 20c and 25¢.

California Unpared Peaches at 10c. per pound, a bargain.

Fine California Prunes se., 10c.,
Fine Raisins 10c¢.

Try our 40... Table Syrup.

12¢. and 13c. per pound.

It beats em all.

We have a pure Sugar Syrup at 60c. per gallon. This is rare
2000s.

The very Finest full Cream Cheese 16¢. per pound.

 

We charge the working man no
ular size 20c, large size 25¢.

profit on his Dinner Pail, reg-

 

If you want a package of Lake Fish don’t spend any time in

looking for them. Come straight to us and get just what you

want,

 

New Maple Syrup in one gallon cans §1.25. This is straight

Maple Goods. We get it direct.

New Crop Maple Sugarin bricks 12}ec. per pound. Bright pure

goods.

These are only a very few of our bargains. Our store is big andfull of

them. You wont go amiss by giving usa call,
; SECHLER & CO.

42-1 Bush House,

 

New Advertisements.

BELLEFONTE, PA.

New Advertisements.
 

 

OUNG MEN WANTED, — with fair
education and good character, L0 LEARN

TELEGRAPHY, railroad accounting, and typewriting
This is endorsed by all leading railway companies
as the only perfect and reliable institutionof its
kind. All our graduates are assisted to positions.
Ladies also admitted. Write for free catalogue.
(Fall term opens August 15th.)

Globe Telegraph College,
45-24-6mo Lexington, Ky.

UDITOR’S NOTICE.—-In the Orphan’s
Court of Centre Saunt in the matter of

the estate of Clement Beckw th, late of Worth
township, deceased. The undersigned, an Audi-
tor appointed by the Court to hear and pass upon
the exceptions filed to the account in said estate,
and to restate said account, will meet all parties
interested for the purposes of his appointment, at
his office in the borough of Bellefonte, Pa., on
Thursday, Nov. 8th, A. D., 1900, at 10 o’clock in
the forenoon. ? S. D. RAY,
45-40-3t Auditor.

 

 

WHEN YOU AWAKE

more tired than when you went to bed, with
an unpleasant taste in the mouth, your ton-

gue coated and dry, and having no appetite
for breakfast, you are suffering from dys-

pepsia.
Numbers of people are suffering seriously

from this complaint and its result when one
package of U. 8. ARMY & NAVY TABLETS

will bring about a prompt cure. A few doses
will do more for a Weak or Sour Stomach
than a prolonged course of any other medi-
cine. Nothing can be used with so much cer-
tainty in obstinate cases of constipation.
These tablets are the outcome of yearsof

study, and are compounded of the finest

drugs only, purely vegetable, they do not

grip, produce no reaction. Take no sub-

stitute.

10c. 25¢. and 1.00 a package

U. S. Army & Navy Tablet Co.,

17 East 14th St., N. Y., City.

For sale at all druggists. 45-39-1m
 

JonN C. MILLER. EpwuND BLANCHARD.

JJELLEFONTE REAL ESTATE

—Nm

LLOAN COMPANY.

®

Real Estate conveyancing and the
placing of loans made a specialty.

Valuable town and country properties
for sale.

Valuable town and country properties
for rent.

Loans negotiated in large and small
amounts.

Rents promptly collected and proper-
ty cared for.

If you have a farm or town property
for sale or rent place it in their
hands.

If you wishto rent a farm or house
consult them.

If you wish to borrow or lend money
—call on them.

Offices No. 3 East High St.

45-32-3m Telephone connections.
kA ——

Lieberman’s.
 
 

Bu AND WINTER UNDERWEAR

Now is the time of year when
change of Underwear is neces-
sary. We are prepared with
medium and heavy weight.

Medium weight white Merino
in plain and ribbed regular 40c.
values for 25c¢. shirt or drawers.

Grey heavy weight fleece lined the
kind that sells everywhere else at
BOG. OT 1iiiavissrsrivesasassnsssonsrinisssranisss38¢.

Dr. Jaeger fine sanitary fleeced never
was sold for less than 75¢. and
sometimes $1.00 our price................50¢.

Finest all wool sanitary, camels hair, and
medicated red shirts and drawers at
$1.00, these are $1.25 and $1.50 values.

CALL AND EXAMINE OUR STOCK BEFORE.

: BUYING.

LIEBERMAN’S CASH CLOTHING
HOUSE,

Bush Arcade, High St. BELLEFONTE.
45-13

N. B.—With every purchase of $5.00 worth of
goods, a free ticket to the Centre

county fair. 3
 

Flour and Feed.
 
 
 

New Advertisement.

 

 
 

IVORCE NOTICE.

James A. CowHER In the Court of Com-
mon Pleas of Centre
Co.,No. Term, 1900.

To Effie Herdman Cowher:—
Whereas, James A. Cowher, your husband, has

filed a libel in the Court of Common Pleas of
Centre county, to No. 152 April Term, 1900, pray-

hereby
notified and requested to appear in said court on
or before Monday, the 26th day of November,
1900, to answer to the complaint ofthe said James
A. Cowher and show cause if any you have, why
the said James A. Cowher should not be divorced
from the bonds of matrimony entered into with
rou, and in default of such appearance you will

liable to have a divorce granted in your ab-
CYRUS BRUNGART,

Sheriff.
sence.
45-40-3t.

oJCPE
OFFICE.

320 Broadway, New York.
Kindly send me a dozen boxes of your

tablets as 1 would not dare to be without
them. I must confess I have not muchfaith
in patent medicines and that I was very hap-
iy disappointed in finding that I could in-
duige in late suppers to an unlimited extent
when d hada box of the tablets in my vest
pocket.
You are at liberty to refer any Doubting

Thomas to me. 1 have advised all my friends
to put them in their knapsacks, and can, from
my own experience understand why they are
designated “U. 8. Army & Navy Tablets.”

Sincerely yours,
Gen, STILLMAN F. KNEELAND.

Positive cure for Dyspepsia, Constipation
and Sour Stomach. 10c., 25¢. and $1.00 a

ckage. :
or sale at all druggists, 45-39-1m

ADVOCATE GENERAL'S |

 

ORSES FORSALE.—Finelarge horse
' for draft or driving purposes, about 7 years

old. Also smaller horse for Lorivy 7years old. In-

ellefonte, Pa. 11-tf,
‘quire of Dr. Bilger, above Parrish’s rug store,

 

 

EDUCATION.

An exceptional opportunity of-
fered to young men and Younus
women to prepare for teaching or
for business. Four regularcourses;
also special work in Music, Short-
hand, Typewriting. Strong teach-
force, well graded work, good dis-
cipline and hard study, insure best
results to students o

CENTRAL STATE

NORMAL SCHOOL

LOCK HAVEN,Clinton Co., Pa.

Handsome buildings perfectly uipped,
steam heat, electric lights, abundance of
pure mountain water, extensive campus

1

and athletic grounds. Expenses low.
Send for catalog.

J. R. FLICKINGER, Principal,

CENTRAL STATE NORMAL
SCHOOL,

LOCK HAVEN, PA.45-32 1y

 

 

 

UPERLATIVE FLOUR

 

(Spring WHEAT.)

MADE AT HOME

rtATi

PHENIX MILLING CO.

SOLD BY LOCAL DEALERS.

ir

s GUARANTEE: q

Every sack is guaranteed [
and money refunded if not

- satisfactory.

FREE:

Ask your Grocerfor a Five
pound sample.

PH@ENIX MILLING CO.

44-37-1y BELLEFONTE, PA.   


